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Building iconic homes and communities






Browse communities                        






Tour model homes                        






Explore move-in ready homes                        






Discover urban rentals                        





Ottawa’s award-winning boutique home builder
Our boutique approach to building and our unwavering attention to detail ensures we deliver on our commitment to excellence – from site selection, design, and construction through to exceptional customer service for our valued clients. Whether it is an urban infill project or a large development of country or suburban residences, we strive to build homes that will be places of pride and admiration for generations to come. Browse our award-winning developments.



Vibrant communities across Ottawa
For more than 30 years, Uniform has built iconic homes and communities in some of Ottawa’s finest neighbourhoods, including Westboro, Kanata, Rockcliffe, Manotick, and Barrhaven. Browse our communities.
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MANOTICK
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CARLETON PLACE
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BELAIR PARK








Why Uniform is the right choice
At our core, we believe that residential construction is about the blend of art and architecture with purpose and superior execution. As you approach a Uniform home, you’ll immediately recognize the quality craftsmanship and timeless design just feel right. Our pride extends not only to the homes we build but also to the communities we’ve nurtured over time. Equally important to us is the dedicated Uniform team that energizes the home buying and building process. Our mission is to ensure that every step of your journey is so satisfying that the feeling of ‘just right’ remains with you and your home for decades to come.
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                        Learn more about Uniform






Singles & towns now for sale in Copperwood Estate
Located on March Road close to vibrant employment hubs, established shopping, and convenient services, Copperwood Estate will feature a mix of single family and townhome designs from Hobin Architecture Inc.


Browse community
Townhomes now for sale in Kinver Private
Kinver Private will be a stunning enclave of 27 craftsman townhome designs from Hobin Architecture Inc. Green space and connectivity define this superbly-central location.


Browse Community
Estate lots available in Maple Creek Estate
This community of distinct lots is just minutes from Manotick Village and Highway 416, with close connections to both the village and city ways of life. Maple Creek Estates is a beautiful setting to call home.


Browse Community
Singles & towns coming soon in McNeely Landing
Nestled in the beautiful town of Carleton Place, McNeely Landing will be a comfortable community that perfectly balances all the conveniences of city living with the charm and character of a small town setting.


Register for Community Updates
Luxury rentals now available in Wateridge Village
Our boutique 3-storey buildings feature elevators, balconies, and underground parking. We offer unique suite layouts that are bright and spacious with contemporary neutral finishes throughout.


Browse Rentals
Luxury rentals now available at ECHO
Live your best life on the Rideau Canal. Be the first to experience the limitless possibilities of this remarkable building and its prime location; enjoy year-round opportunities for an active city lifestyle connected to nature.


Learn More



[image: Color and material samples arrayed by Uniform Developments for home buyers in Ottawa, showcasing customizable design options. The image features a diverse selection of swatches in various colors and textures, illustrating the personalized design process offered by Uniform Developments for their new homes.]  






Home building excellence in Ottawa is our mandate and our legacy. We take great care in our current projects and great pride in our completed communities. We invite you to get to know Uniform and see what sets us apart in this industry.
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Sign-up for community updates

sign-up now
Quick links
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Connect with us
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